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Government officers must be through about various welfare scheme and
programmes: Governor
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri PB Acharya, in his final leg of four-day two
district tours of Upper and Lower Subansiri Districts met the District Heads of
Department of Lower Subansiri District at Ziro, on 30th June 2017. Parliamentary
Secretary for Food and Civil Supplies cum local MLA Er. Tage Taki, Lower Subansiri
Deputy Commissioner Shri Kemo Lollen and Superintendent of Police Shri Bomge
Kamduk along with officers from various departments attended the meeting.
The Governor said that the government officers must be through about various
welfare scheme and programmes. The below par accomplishment in implementation
reflects the lethargy and indifferent approach of the officials. He urged upon the
officers to enrol at least five persons in Jan Dhan Yojana, Mudra Bank and other
schemes.
The Governor asked the MLA and DC to take initiatives. He advised the Bankers,
Social Welfare Department and Aadhar Card agencies to put in a concerted effort as
a team. He also suggested the officials, involving lady officers to brainstorm on Beti
Bachao Beti Padhao programme so that every girl child benefits from it.
The Governor called for strict monitoring to ensure that there is no injustice to
anyone. He also asked the Universities in Ziro to carry out research work on
harnessing natural resources of the district and other issues benefiting the denizens.
Earlier, interacting with political and Panchayat leaders from various political parties
and public, the Governor appealed to them to rise above political agenda and assist
the District Administration in implementation of various welfare programmes. He
advised them to stand against corruption.
Parliamentary Secretary cum local MLA Er. Tage Taki and Deputy Commissioner
Shri Kemo Lollen briefed the Governor on the challenges and achievements in
various sectors in the District.
Representative from Apatani Women Association requested the Governor for a
rehabilitation centre at Ziro for mentally challenged individuals.
The representatives from Farmers Association called for Governor’s assistance in
addressing the challenges of the farmers.
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